
ALJ/BAR/a\'s Mailed 8/6/98 
DC'Cision 98·08·016 August 6, 1998 mlr~lr.OOij~lIA\R 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~ (aUer of the Application of SOUTJ-IERN 
CALIFORNIA GAS CO~IPAi\ry to Adopt 
Perforolance Based Regulation ("PBR") for Base 
Rates to be Effective January 1, 1997. 

Al)plic(\tion 95-06-002 
(Filed June 1, 1995) 

OPINION AWARD1NG COMPENSATION 

This ltedsioI\ grants, in part, the Requests for Coolpensation filed by the 

TIle Utility Refoml Network (fURN) and the Natural Resources Defense Council 

(NROC) for their substantial contributions to Decision (D.) 97-07-054. \\'e award 

TURN $247,476 of the $249,371.87 it requests. \\'e award NRDC $11/380 of the 

$12J 382.40 it requests. TURN also seeks compensation for its substantial 

contribution to 0.98-01-0-10 in the ao\ount of $7/354. \ 'Ie award TU RN $6,769 -for 

its contribution to this second decision in this docket. 

Background 
In 0.97-07-054, we considered a proposal by Southenl Califonua Gas 

Conlran), (SCG) lor adoption of perforInance-based ratemaking (PBR) for the 

portion of SCG 's rates that recovers the costs of providing gas utility service. 

D.97-07-054 adopted a PBR systenl (orSCG which differs in several 

respects fro III the proposal advanced by seG. ~Iost significantly, we adopted a 

system which requires SCG to share with ldtepayers the savings i'>roduced by the 

indexing u\ethod. \Ve also adopted at\ u\dexing ll\elhod, adjustments and 

exclusions, provisions to ensure that high standards of service quality and s,afety 

are maintained, at\d a base olargm to which the indexing is appli~d. 
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SCG filed its application on JWlC I, 1995. Filing of the formal application 

was }1receded by a series of workshops held by SCG in Decenl~r 199-1 and 

January 1995, in which SCG rilet with interested parties to present the 

contemplated prol1osal. SCG's application included sonle changes froin its 

original proposed concept, which were nlade after the \\Jorkshops.l 

The forolal evidentiary hearing coli\n\enced Decenlber 21 1996, and 

concluded Deceo\ber 19, 1996. T\vo rounds of briefs were filed, and the 

proceeding was submitted on FebrualY 14, 1997. The decision ,vas adopted on 

July 16, 1997, at'ld mailed on July 22, 1997. On Septen\ber 22,1997, TURN filed a 

request for compensation. NRDC filed its request for compensation on 

September 16, 1997.1 

In D.98-01-MO, We adopted the core fixed cost account adjustnlent 

nlechanisn\ SCG proposed in con)pliance with 0.97-07-054, with nlodifications 

jointly reconmwnded by SCG, the Commjssion~s Office of Ratepayer Advocates 

(ORA), and TURN. TIle Illodilications were placed before the Conmussion in the 

fortn of a n\otion, which was granted. SCG was directed to file an ad\tice letter 

with the optional tariffs and a pro fom\a contract (or negotiated rates, and to 

track and submit doeu·mentation ol any negotiated contracts and optio"nal tariffs. 

D.98-01-0-10 was adopted on January 21,1998, and mailed January ~3, 1998. on 
~ larch 24/ 1998, TURN filed a request for conlpensation lor its stated contribution 

1 Conceptually, the most significant of these was a change from the Consumer Price 
Index (CPI) to an industry-specific index in the indexing lormula. 

2 NRDC \\'.1S pern\itted to amend its rf..~Uest to correct a deficienc),. The amendment 
\Vas filed Ma)' 28, 1998, at which lime it ,,'as cOlnpJete. 
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to D.98-01-().10. SCG filed it response in support of TURN's dclim tlMt it mtlde a 

substantial contribution to D.98-01-0-I0. 

Requirements for Awards of Compensation 
Inten'enors who seek compensation for their contributions in CODlotission 

proceedirtgsolust file requests for coo\pensation pursuant to §§ 1801-1812. 

Section 1SO-t(a) requires all intervenor to file a notice of intent (Notice) to daio\ 

coolllel\sation within 30 days of the preheaTing conference or by a date 

established by the COO\Dlission. The Notice n\ust present infomlation regarding 

the nature and exh~l\t of cODlppnsation and may request it finding of eligibility. 

Other code sections address requests for con\pensation filed after a 

Cotnmission decision is issued. Section 180-l(c) requires an inten'enor requestu\g 

compensation to provide "a detailed description of services t'u\d expenditures 

and a description of the custon\er's substantial contributiol\ to the hearing or 

proceedulg." Section 1802(h) states that "substantial contriblUion" n\eans that, 

"Ul the judgntent of the cOIi\olissiolll Ule custouter's preSel\tatiol\ has 
substru\tially assisted the COhulussio'l\ in the luaking of its order or 
decision hecause the order or decision has adopted in whole or in 
part on one or nlote factual conteli.tic)Jis, legal contel'l.tions, or sl-l('cific 
policy or procedural recoDlnlendations presented by the custou\er. 
\Vhel'e the custoiller's particillalion has resulted in a substantial 
contributiOl\1 e\~en if the decisioh adopts that custoD\er'S contention 
or recon\inendations only in part, the coo\nussion n\ay award the 
cust01ller COll\pensalion for all reasonable advocate's fees, 
reasOlMble expert feesl and other reasonable costs incurred by th~ 
custon\er in llreparulg or presenting that contention or 
recoll\u\endation." 

Section lS0-t(e) requires the Conloussion to issue a decision \\'hkh 

deternunes whether or not the custouler has made a substantial ~ontribuliOl\ and 

the amount of compensation to be paid. nle le\tel of Con\pensation O\ust take 
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into account the nlarke. rale paid to people with conlparahle training and 

experience who offer siuli1ar services, consistent with § 1806. 

NO) to ClaIm Compensation 
TURN timely filed its Notice within 30 days alter the preh~a~ing 

conference, which was held on September ~5, 1995. In its Notice, TURN states 

that in this proceeding it will represent the interests of residential and sD\aU 

conmlerdal customers, and that its articles of incorporation authorize tURN to 

represent residential custoD\ers. It included a showing of sigriificant financial 

hardship by referencing the rebuttable presumption of eligibility for 

com.pensiltion provid~d in § 180-l(b), which was established by Adininistrath-e 

Law Judge (ALJ) Barnett's January 5, 1995, ruling in Application (A.).9-l-05-0-l4, 

for proceedings couunencing within one year after the date of that ruling. 

It is dear front its Notice and subsequent ~artidpation that TURN, an 
organization so authorized by its articles of incorporation, represented the 

interests of residential custoDlerS in·this proceeding. No response to TURN's 

Notice was filed. Its presunllit1.0n of eligibility stands. Having lin\ely filed its 

Notice, complete with a statement of the nature and extent of its participation as 

a residential \."'Ustonier group and an estin\ated budget of $158,750, and ha\'ing 

nlet the financial hardship requirenlent, we find that TURN is eligible to request 

conlpensation in this proceeding. 

NRDC filed its Notice along with a ~(otion for Leave to File Out of Time 

(~fotion) on OCtober 30, 1995, three business days later than othenvise required 

by the statute. In its ~ lotion, NRDC explains that it filed out of tiDle due to a 

shift in llersOImel; and that no party \'las prejudiced by the delay. NRDC makes 

no dain\ that the ~chedule would r\()t reasonably allow it to identify the issues 

within the 30 day thileframe lor the lillilg of the Notice. No party·filed a 
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res})onse to NRDCs ~Iotion. \"e gr<lnt the motion and will consider NRDC's 

Nolic~. 

In its Notice, NRDC states that it will represent the intNesls of a O'tininlUul 

of 19,000 Califontia me-olhers who purchase utility sen'ices in California.3 'Ve 
.. 

assume froO\ its filing that NRDC participated in this proceeding as a 

"representati\'e who has been authorized by a [group of] customer[s)" since it 

does not indicate that the NRDC articles of incorporation or bylaws authorize it 

to represent the ulterests of residential custon\ers: . (See §1802(b) for the 

definition of custonler.) NROC included in its Notice a sufficient staten\ent of 

the nature and· extent of its pl(\]\1\ed participation, and an estin\ated budget of 

$U,750. NRDC stated that it would include detailed dOCUDlentation of its 

significant financial hardship in its Request for CODlpensation (Request). 
. . 

In its Request, NRDC demonshates si&1U1ic~t finandal hatdship by 

referencing the rebuttable presumption of eligibility for con1l)ensation provided 

in § 180-l(b), which was established by ALJ Bamett·s February 25, 1997, ruling in 

A.96-10-038, for l)roceedings cOlllmencing wHhir, one rear after the· date of that 

ruling. No paity filed a resl)onse rebutting this presun\pli6n. Howe\'er, this 

finding camlot establish a rehuttable presumption of eligibility for a proceeding 

conlmenced in 1995. The Assigned AL] invited NRDC to anlend its Request by 

J In its amendment to this notice (described later) NRDC increases its California~ 
residenl mem.ber nun'lber to 65,000. \Ve not(. that NRDC does not s}lecify \\'hetller these 
members .ue clistonlers of utilities that are subjed to oui jurisdiction. In future Notices 
and/or Requests for Con\pensatio~ we expect NRDC to be more specific as to how it 
qualifies as a representdti\'e of customers, as that term is defined in §lS02(b). \Ve 
recent1}' addressed this topic in D.9S-0-I-059, our Opinion Revising the Inter\'enor 
Cori'lpensation Program. 
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adding new material to the docuu\ent which shows significant fit\ancial 

hardship. 

On ~Ia)' 28, 1998, NRDC filed and sen'ed an an\endu\ent to its Notice. 

NRDC dain\s that although its California .h.en\bers who are custon\ers of 

jurisdictional utilities Dlay eventually experience lo\ver electricity bills as a result 

of NRDC's advocacy for cost-effective energy efficiency ptograri\s and other cost

effective long-tern\ uWeslinents through the PBR proceeding, the econonuc 

interest repre$~nted by suc~ savings is Dun~te in corriparisOl\ to the cost of 

participation. \ Ve agree that the appropriate significant financial hardship test to 

be applied to NRDC is the coo\paris6I\ test. \Ve agree that the econonuc interest 

of an indh,idual tnember of NRDc, though I\ot quantified, is small in 

comparison to the costs of effective partiCipation in this proceeding, which it had 
- -

estin\ated as $41,750, and realized at $12,382.40. NRDC has cOhlplied with § 

lSO-l(a)-lb) and is a cusloD\er (>ligible to request cODlpensation. 

Contribution to Resolutlori Of Issues 

TURN 
TURN argues Ulat its contributions to 0.97-07-054 and 0.98701-0-10 were 

substantial arid warranl an award of the lull costs of participation, even though it 

did not prevail on all-of its [eCommendations and cOIHentions. It provided 

citations to the decision and record to support its clauned contributions. 

\Vith respect to 0.97-07-054, TURN specifically identifies contributions it 

made on six issue areas. First, TURN argues it made a substantial contribution 

tluough its reconmlendations on the PBR indexing and sharing nlffhanism. 

Second, the incoDlpalibility of the SCG proposals \vith the global seUlenlent. 

TIilld, rejecting the SCG modifications to the resident'iai ~-ate design. Fou~th~ 

rejecting certain SCG adjustm'ent accounts (the core fixed cost account, the 
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weather nornlt'llization mrc)lt'lnism" and the ('nerg)' efficiency o.1djustm(,ll\). Fifth, 

the customer service and employee safety standards incorporated into the SCG, 

ORr\, al1d TURN settlen\ent. And finally, TURN argues it made a suhstantial 

contribution in opposing SCG's executh'e compensation reconHllendations. 

\Ve agree that TURN nlade a substantial contribution. It is dear fronl the 

record and a plain reading of D.97-07-05-1 that the b~,sk logic of the 

TURN/ Departn\enl of General Services (DGS) reconmlendations on the indexing , 

mechanisn\ Conned the basis (or the adopted al'proach. It is also dear that the 

adopted sharing nlethanisnl was the progressh'e sharirig mechanisn\ proposed 

by TURN/DGS. TIle CODmussion agreed with TURN and ORA, that the SCG 

proposal would violate the tern\s of the global settlen\ent, and in So stating relied 

upon the TURN argulltents. The CODm\issio]\ also agreed with tURN's 

procedural and policy argun\ents that the residential r~lte design should not be 

changed iIl the PBR l'lroceeding. TIle Coumussion adopted a settlement reached 

between SCG, ORA" cU\d TURN which resolved, atnong other thiIlgS, the 

contested cuslonter service issues and employee safety standards. The 

Con\nlission also adopted TURN's reconutu~ndation which addressed excessh'e 

executive compensation. 

\\rhile TURN did not prevail in every reconmtendation and contention it 

. presented, it did pre\'ail on these n\ajor issue areas identified in the Coumussion 

decision, which u\cludes the issue area identified in the decision as "most 

significant" - the indexing and sharing lllechamsn\s. In SOUle respects, TURN 

participated on issues that ORA also presented in testintony. However, we 

conclude that TURN's recollm\endalions altd cOl\tentions were distinct in nlost 

respects, and in other.l'eSI'lects were COil\plinlentary. 

\\'ith respect to 0.98-01-040, TURN asserts tha't it nlade a substantial 

contribution because the proceedulg \\'as resolved \vith the adoption of the SCG, 
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TURN, <lnd ORA joint ulotion. 111e joint ntotion l)ro},>osed a certain (,djustnlE'nt 

ntechanisn\ for SCG's core fixed cost account. TURN asserts Ihatthe joint nlotion 

was influenced by TURN/s conmlents identifyulg flaws in SCG's original 

proposal which resulted in shareholders I\ot really bearing t~e risk of discounts. 

Since TURN was a key l1articipant in developmg the proposal • 

recomnlended in the joint Inotion~ and the joint motion was adopted with little 

ulodificatioIl, we conclude that TURN O'l(lde a substantial contribution t6 
t 

0.98-01-0-10, TURN's particil13tion, w~ch was coordmated with ORA, \\'as 

. compliilleritary t6, and not duplicath'e of, oRA's participation. 

NRDC 
.' .NRDC states that its focus in the portion of the l)foceeding \vhich lead to 

0.97-07-0>1 was on the inconsistencies inSCG's ptoposed rate cap and 

elinlinationoi the core fixed cost account with C~nmussion and legislative 

poUcy; the inadequacy of ~G' s proposed energy efficiency adjustn\ent (actor in 

achieving Conunissi()t'\ objeCtives; the inappropriateness of ScG's proposed core 

l<lte desigt\ changes; and the treatment of den'tarid side u\anagement and 

research, develol'.)Jlte1\t, and den\onstratiol\ balancing accounts. NRDC cites 

specific findings and coriclusions it claims IIreflect" NRDC's reconunendations. 

NRDC did not address whether its claimed contribution lvas unique front, 

compllinentary to, or in any rnartner duplicative of other custoDler 

representatives. 

It is correct tlMt NRDC participated on the following issues: whether the 

SCG proposal was consistent with our PBR policy; the al')propriateness of SCG's 

proposed energy effidenc)' adjustntent factor; whether rate design changes 

should be made; the treatment of demand side managen\ent balancing accounts; 

and the h'eatn\~ht of research, de\'elopme~tl and dem.onstrati<u\ balancing 
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,1(Counts. However, the Conunission's \tltimate rt-solution of at least the first 

three oi these fi\'e issues rested largely OIl the same or similar arguments l1\i:lde 

more }letsuasi\'ely by other patties. 111e CODlnussion initially rejected NROC's 

recomnlendatio1\ on the fourth issue, that the $18 nlillion demand-side 

ntanageulent direct assistance hmding level be retained, and instead adopted 

SCG/s reconlmendation to reduce funding to $12 nilllion. However, on 

July 23, 1998, whiJethis request was I;H?nding, the COn\llussion adol)ted 

0.98-07--. In that dedsioll, we acknowledged that the reduction to $12 Dlillion 

produced CUl inconsistent result fro III our detemtination in Ordering Paragraph 7 

of 0.97-02-014, in the Electric Restructuring Proceeding, Rulen\aking 94-04-031/ 

Investigation 94-0-l-03~, where we directed annual funding lor gas energy 

efficiency and 10\\" inconle assistaJ\ce ptogtan\s to be established initially at 1996 

le\'els'. In 0.98-07- ,we u\odified 0.97-07-054 to retain the' SIS urillion funding 

level for which NROC had advocated, lindu'g that the $12 m.illion (wldi..ng level 

was adopted erroneously tluough inadvertence. But for this error, NRDC would 

have pre\'ailed in D.97-0-l-05-l. \Ve therefore conclude that it made a substantial 

contribution on tlus issue. NRDC also olade a unique contribution with resl1cct 

to the treahneilt of research, de\'elopnle)'lt, and dentOnstr~ltion balancing 

accounts. On tlus subject, the Conmussion was persuaded by NROC to retain 

the one-way balandng-accoWlt. 

\Ve therefore conclude that NROC Dlade a substantial contribution 01\ the 

five d"imed issues, as described in. the l"receding paragraph. However, because 

th"t contribution was largely duplicative with respect to three of the issues, we 

will reduce NRDCs award. 
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TURN's Requested Award 
TURN requests $249,371.87 [Or its contribution to D.97-07-05-1 as follows: 

Attorney Fees 
~Ii(hel Peter Florio 
1994-95 12.25hrs X $250/hr 
1995-96 13.25hrs X S260/hi' 
1996-97 76.50 his X S275/hr 

Theresa ~Iuell~r 
1994-95 6.0 Ius. X . $16,O/ht. 
1995-96 170.50 Ius X SI85/hi 
1996-97 435.0lus·· X $200/1u 

Paul Stein 
1997 29.00 hrs . X $166/hr 

. Total Attorney Fees 

Exp'ert Witness Fees 
Ste,'e Hcln\tch 

\VilHan\ }'Iarcus 

Jeff Nahigiai\ 

Greg Ruszovan 

3.0hrs 
6.6 hrs 

.7.75 
82.25 
14.25 

235.75 Ius 
7.25 Ius 

O.65hrs 
4.5 Ius 

Gayatri Schilberg 
142.0hrs 
320.75 hrs 

X '$lO/hr 
X $I5/m 

x 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X· 
X 

$135/hr 
S140/hr 
S145/hr 

$80/hr 
SSS/lu-

$75/hr 
$BO/hr 

$95/hl' 
$lOO/hr 

Total Expert Witness Fees 

$ 3,062.50 
$ 3,445.00 
$ 21,027.50 

S 960.00 
$31,542.50 
$ 87,000.00 

$ 4,640.00 
. $151,687.50 

$ 120.00 
$ 297.00 

$ 1,046.25 
$ 11,515.00 
S 2,066.25 

S 18,860.00 
$ 616.25 

S 48.75 
S 360.00 

$ 13,490:00 
$ 32,075.00 
$ 80,494.50 
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Expenses 
Photocopying 
Postage 
Federal Express 
Long Distance Telephone 
Fax charges 
lexis Res(\clrc h 
JBS Costs (travel, fax, Fed Ex) 

Total Expenses 

Total Request 

$13,107.77 
S 824.84 
S 90.50 
S 414.46 
$ l,O-lS.SO 
$ 352.50 
$ 1,351.30 
$ 17,189.87 

$249,371.87 

TURN requests $7,35-1.39 for its contribution to D.98-01-0-10 as follows: 

Attorney ·F~e·s 
~Iichel Peter Florio 

2.75hrs X 

Theresa ~Iueller 
28.25 lUs X 

Expert Witness Fees 
\ Villian\ ~Iarcus 

7.0 

Expenses 
Photocopying. 
Postage 
Federal Express 

X· 
I" 

$260/hr 

$195/hr 

S145/lu 
Total Fees 

Long Dishu\ce Telephone 
Tolal Expenses 

Total Request 

$ 715.00 

S 5,508.75 

$ 1:015.00 
$ 7,238.75 

S . 38.14 
$ 26.95 
$ 36.75 
$ 13.80 
$ 115.64 

$ 7,354.39 
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Hour'S Claimed by TURN 
TURN presents (,dreful dOcunlentation of the tdsk perforuled by each 

aHonley and witness. For 0.97-07-05-1, this infomlation is allocated among the 

following activities! base, activities required lor participation; }lIocedural, which 

u\dudes motions, responses and discussions regarding procedural requuen\ents; 

compensation; seUlen\ent; hearings, \,.'lUch also includes ex parle-related 

activities; and \vriting! analysis, which includes discovery. TURN also alloc~tes 
, > 

its attorney and expert time an\ong thespecuic issues on 'which it participated, 

using the sathe issue groupings TURN applied in its argument supporting its 

substantial contribution.4 TURN points out that parl of witness ~Iarcus' Hnle 

was billed to the DGS since TURN/DGS jointly presented his testin\ony. For 

D.98-01-{).tO, this infoni\ation is allocated among tune spent re\'iewmg SCG- and 

Con\Iiussion-produced docun\ents, time spent on TURN's col'nn\erits, and tinle , 

spent u\ negotiations. TURN slates 'that since the core fixed cost account was the 

only issue addressed, further allocation is not possible or appropriate. 

TURN's detailed allocation of tin\e spent in its participation leading to 

0.97-07-054 and D.98-01-040 Cooll\lies with our requirements. \Ve find the hours 

(or which its seeks compensation reasonable. 

TURN's Hourly Rates 
The hourly r~ltes recounted frOlll TURN's request do, 1n some instances, 

include an increase frool a previously adopted rate. Anlong these are reqUests 

for increases which cover a tiIile period for which the Coomussion has already 

.. TURN omitted an allocation b}' issue (or att6rney Stein. Howe\>er, a review of his 
allocation by activit)' makes it clear that all o( his time was spent on a Single issue, new 
products and services. " 
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considered and ntled on the request (or a (ee increas~, in another proceeding. 

Other of the rates have been adollied by the Cou\[llission in earlier dC'Cisio)\s, and 

TURN luere})' requests that the Conm\ission ap}lly that sall\e rate (or the same 

tin\e period in this proceeding. \\'e will consider the hourI)' rates requested for 

each ad\"ocate and attorney, and rule on a reasonable hourly rate for each person 

in tun\. 

TURN requests an hourly rate of $250 for the work of ~lichel Peter Florio 

front fiscal 199-1-95. \ Ve previousl}; adopted this rate for similar services 

perfom\ed by ~lr. Florio after June 30, 199-1, and will apply it here. (See 

0.9-1-0-1-050, nUD.leo. at 8.) For fiscal 1995-96, TURN requests an hourly rate of 

$260 for the work of ~[r. Florio. \Ve previously adopted this rate fot sinillar 

services pedornled by ~Ir. Florio and will apply it here. (See D.96-06-020, 

olwleo. at 3.) TURN requests an increase in the rate for ~Ir. Florio's fiscal year 

1996-97 hours. \\'e considered and ruled on this sanle fee request in A.96-03-031, 

at\d found it reasonable to award ~fr. Florioat a rate of $275 for work peifoniled 

in fiscal year 1996-97, and \\,'ill apply the saOle rate here since sinillar services are 

perfornled. (See D. 97-12-076, lllimeo. at 11-12.) 

Sinillarly, the rates TURN requests (or the vJork per(om\ed by Theresa 

~[ueller in 199-1-96 were preViously adopted by the Comnussion. (See 

0.95-05-003, l1linleo. at 10-11 (199-1 rate), and D.96-07-().l6, numeo. at 10 (fiscal 

year 1995-96 rate).) Since sillmar services were performed by Ms. ~Iueller, we 

will apply the same rales here (or the saOle tinte periods. Specifically, we will 

apply an hourly rate oE $160 lor ~Is. ~Iueller's work performed in 199-1-95 and 

$185 for her work in 1995-96. TURN requests rul increase in the rate for ~Is. 

~[ueller's fiscal Vear 1996-97 hours. \Ve considered and ntled on this san\e tee 
~ . 

request in A.96-03-031, and found it reasonable to award 1\ls. 1\lueHer at a rate of 
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$195 {or work performed in fiscal year 1996-97f and will apply the same rate here 

since similar s~l\'kes are l)er{ornted. (See D. 97-12-076, 1\lbneo. at 11-12.) 

TURN requests an hourly rate of $160 for Paul Stein's workJ lierforn\ed in 

1997. ~Ir. Stem is a 1996 graduate of the University of San Frandsco School of 

law. He Was adnutted to the Califonlia Bar later that sante year. Prior to joining 

TURN, ~lr. Stein worked for one year as a legal intern to the Commission's 

Adnumsbative law Judge Division. He also was a sunUl\er extern in the San 

Francisco regional office of the National Labor Relations Board. Before entering 

law school, ~lr. Stein worked for three years as a reporter for a daily newspaper, 

covering state and local government and politics. TURN asserts that ~Ir. Stein's 

credentials are substantially sinlilar to those 1\15. 1\iueller brought with her when 

she joined TURN's staff.' At that time, the Conmussion awarded 1\ls.1\lueller an 

hourly rate of $160 for ' .... 'ork perfomled in 199-1. \\'e agree with TURN that tIle 

appropriate hourly rate fot ~Ir. Steu\ should, given the sinli1arities in experience 

and education between he and ~Is. ~Iueller, be comparable to the rate we 

initially applied to ~Is. ~Iueller's work. Therefore, accounting [or the llassage of 

three years lintel we set ~Ir. Steul'S hourly rate [or work performed in 1997 at 

$170. 

\\'e also find reasonable the hourly rates TURN requests for the work 

performed by its eXl',ert witnesses attd analysts, JBS Energy, includulg the 

lllOdest increases in the rates {rom previously approved rates for ~Issr. Helnlich, 

~Iarcus and Nahigian. TURN has demonstrated that the rates it requests are the 

actual recorded or billed costs that"TURN incurred in retainhlg J85 Energy's 

services, and that these nites are at, and in sonle instances below, comparable 

nlarket rates. 
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TURN also argues that we COIllpensate it at the full aHonley hourly rate for 

the lime spent preparing the two cOlllpensation requests, rather than at one~half 

the othenvise appliC'clble aHonlCY hourly r,lte. \\'e have applied the lower tate 

when we ha,'e COllc1uded that the preparation of the request did not require the 

sUU of an attonley. TURN's request for conlpensation related to D.97-07-05-1 

addressed lecruuC'dlly complex issues, nun\erous issues for which a substantial 

contribution arguo\ent was D,ade, argumertt justifying increased hourly rates, 

and covered several years of participation. Giv(>n the level of coil\plexity artd 

extent of the argun\ellts Dlade, we will apply Ule full hourlY rate to the attorney 

tinle spent on (Oil\pensation issues regarding D.97-07-05.1. TURNis request 

related 16 D.98-01-O-tO, however, did not requite the skill of an attorney to 

prepare. It covered a single issue, included no arguulent on it\creased atlonley 

rates, ailll included the same" argUDlent - word for word -- to justify the increase 

in JBS Energy rates. \VhUe very lin\ited attorney tune to sUllervise and review 

the preparation of this request would ha,"e been reasonable, 6 hours of attorney 

tinte is not. 111e work perforoled to prepare this request could have been 

coolpleted by a 100ver-paid staff Dleulber "with skills that match the task, \ulder 

the supervision of an attonley, (or a net savings to ratepayers. '''e will 

coolpensate TURN at one-half ~Is. ~lltel1er's hourly rate (or the 6 hours she spent 

preparing the cOIllpensation request for TURN's substantial contribution to 

D.98-01-Q.lO. 

TURN's Other Costs 
TURN's expenses related to D.97-o7-054 total $17,189.87, alld include 

$1,351.30 in expenses billed to TURN by its consultants, JBS Energy. A large 

portion of these costs are attributable to photocopying expenses for the nlany 

pleadings, teslinlony, and correspondence TURN generated in this portion of the 
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proceeding over its 3-year durlltion. Although a large figure, it is i.n keeping 

with the duration and coolplexity of the proceeding and the sc6pe ot TURN's 

participation. -TURN incurred an additional $115.6-1 in expenses associated with 

D.98-01~().lO. \\'e find TURN's <)lher costs reasonable, and fully compensable. 

TURN's Award 
TURN sh6Uld be awarded $247,476 for its substantial contribution to 

D.97·o7-054, as follows: 

. Att6-rrteyFees -
~lichel Peter Florio 
199-1-95 . 12;25 hrs x . S259/ht 

X $260/ht 1995-96 13.25 IUs 
1996-97 76.50 lus X' S275/hr 

Theresa ~[uel1er' 
199-1-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 

Paul Stein 
1997 

6.0 his X 
170.$Ohrs X 
43S.0lus X 

$1601hr . 
$185/hr 
-S195/hr 

29.00 hrs X $170/hr 
Total Attorney Fees 

Expeli Witness Fees 
Steve Helnuch 

'Villi,lO\ ~ (arcus 

Jeff Nahigi~m 

3.0 hrs 
6.6 Ius 

X - $40/hr 
X $45/hr 

7.75 
82.25 
14.25 

X 
X 
X 

235.75hrs X 
7.25lus X 

$135/hr 
$140/hr 
S145/hr 

$80/iU 
$85/hr 

$ 3,062.50 
S 3,445.00 
$21,027.50 

$ 960.00. 
$31;542.50 
$84/825.00 

$ 4,930.00 
$149,792.00 

$ 120.00 
$ 291.00 

$ 1,046.25 
$ 11/515.00 
$ 2,066.25 

$ 18,860.00 
$ 616.25 
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Greg Ruszo\'an 

Ga)'dtri Schilberg 

,0.65 hrs 
4.5hrs 

x 
X 

$75/1u 
$SO/hr 

142.0 hrs X $95/hr ., 

Expenses 
Phol~op}'ing 
Postage 
Federal Express 

320.75 hrs X SlOO/hr 
Total Expert Witness Fees 

Long Distance Telephone 
Fax charges ' 
Lexis Research 
JBS Costs (travel, fax, Fed Ex) 

Total Expenses 

To-tal Award (0.97-07-054, rounded) 

S 48.75 
$ 360.00 

$ 13,490.00 
$ 324075.00 
$ 80,494.50 

S 13,107.77 
$ 824.84 
$ 90.50 
S 414.46 
S 1,0-18.50 
$ 352.50 
$ 1~35L30 
$.17,189.87 

$247,476.00 

TURN should be awarded $6,769 for its substantial contribution to' 

D.98-01-040, as follows: 

Attorney Fees 
~ Hchel Peter Florio 

2.75hrs X 

Theresa ~Iueller 
22.25 Ius X 

6.0 Ius X 

$275/hi-

S195/hr 
S97.50/hr 
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Expert Witness Fee"s 
\ VilUan, ~farcus 

7.0 X 

Expenses 
" Photocopying 

Postage 

$145/hr 
Total Fees 

Federal Express" " 
Long Distance 'telephone 

Total Expenses 

" " 

Total Award (D.98~(H-04O, rounded) 
... - . 

$ 1,015.00 
$ 6,653.75 

$ 38.14 
$ 26.95 
S 36.75 
$ 13.80 
$ 115.64 

$ "" 6,76~.OO " 

\\'e therefore aw~rd TURN atotalo( $254/245 {o; its partidpationm ScGis 

per(onnance based ratemakfug application. 

NROC's"Requested Award 
NRDC i~quests $12/382.40 as follows: 

Advocate Fees 
Peter ~filler 
Sheryl Carter 

Expenses 
Photocopyi.rtg 
Postage 

Total Request 

" 2 hrs X" $135/hr 
116.5 hrs X SlOO/hr 

Total Advocate Fees 

Total Expenses 

Hours Claimed by"NRDC 

$270.00 
$11,650.00 
$11,920.00 

$ 295.20 
S 167.20 
$ 462.40 

$12,382.40 

NRDC's advocates providedocumenlation indicating the number of ho~rS 
that were devoted to this llortioil of the proceeding with a description of the 

adi~ .. ity or task perforoled. However, NROC does not provide an allocation of 
". . 

the hou:rs claimed by substantive issue. \Ve have made this requireI'nentknowrt ' 
." " ," '"' "" 

in many past decisions. NRDC, as art advocacy organization with a 15-year 
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history of p,ulicipalion before this Commission, should be w('l1 aware of our 

requireuwnts. 

This case demonstr~ltes why the Conlmission has a need for alloc,ltion of 

costs and time by issue. NRDC's substantial contribution warrants full 

compensation for two o( the issues it participated Oil, and partial compensation 

for a numbt:r of other issues. In the absence of an NROC-prepared allOc,ltion of 

time (and costs) by issue, we nmst make a judgen\ent as to the appropriate 

reductio}l ift hours clainled by issue to arrh·e at a reasonable number of hours 

gi\'en the contributioll n\ade. 

Fron\ the dOCUDlentatioll, \\;~ conclude that a total o{ 27 hours were spent 

on basic participation activities (i.e. attending prehearlng conference, reading 

proposed dedsioil) necessary (or effective particil"ation; 83.5 hours were spent 

addressing the issues on which NROC participated; at\d 8 hours Wel'e spent 

preparing tIlP request for con\pensation. 111e hours s1",('l\t on basic participatiOll 

activities and preparation of the request for compensation are reasonable and 

should be compeIlsated. Gh'el\ NRDC's substantial contribution, which 

included considerable duplicatio'n, and a unique cOl\tribution on two of the five 

issues it identified, we reduce the 83.5 hours spent addressing issues to 73.48 to 

arrive at a reasonable Ilumber of hours spent 01\ issues lor which NROC Il\ade ,\ 

substantial contribution.$ 11us hritlgs NRDC's total reasonable hours to 108.48 . 

.; \\'e arrl\'eat this number of hours b)' assuming NHDC spent equal an\ounts of time 
on the fi\'e issues (83.5/5=16.7 hours per issue). NROC made a unique contribution on 
two issues «(or 33.4 hours) and we appl)J a 20?'~ reducti~n for duplication on the 
remaining 3. issues «(3X16.7)O.8)=-lO.OS hours). 
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NRDC's Hourly Rates 
NRDC requests the ComnussiOll apply here, unchanged, hourly rdles we 

have }lre\'iously adopted. It asks that we appl{ru\ hourly rate of $100 (or the 

work performed by Sheryl Carter in 1995-97, and that we apply an hourly rate of 

$135 for the work perfot1:i\ed b}t Peter ~lill~r in 1997. NROC is correct that We 

pre\'iously adopted the $100 hOUrly rate for ~Is. Carter. (See 0.96-08-040, 

niline<?at 53, where th'at rate was applied to work performed u\ 1995~96.) NRDC 

states that we previously awa"rded compensation at an h6illly iate of $135 lor 

work perfom\ed'"byl\lr. ~Iill~,r. \"epr~vi6usl)' ~d6pted 'the S135 tate for }'h. 

l\1iller for work perforil\ed iIl1992~93; and appll~d the same iate for \vork 

p~rfon:ited in 1995.'(5ee D.96-05-052, tnimeo. at 8~'artd'O.96~-().lO, inimeo. at 53.) 

\Ve ~vill apply the Sanlt'? rates here, $100 and $135, respecth'ely, for the \vork' , 
. ' , 

performed by ~Is. Carter in 1995-97, arid for th~ workper(onned by ~[r. }'Iiller in 

1997. 

NRDC's Other Costs 
NRDC incurred additiohal costs for postage and photocopying associated 

with its participation ill tltis' proceeding. These costs are reasonable at\d should 

be fully con\pensated for they are part of basic participation activities. 

NRDC's Award' 
NRDC should be d\\iarded $8,040.00 lor its substantial contribution to 

D.97-07-054, as follows: 

Advocate Fees 
Peter ~Iiller 
Sheryl Carter 

2 Ius X $135/hT 
106.48 Ius X SIOO/hr 

. Total Advocate Fees 
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Expenses 
Photocopying 
Postage 

Total Award 
Total Expenses 

(rounded) 

Interest and Record K&epJog 

$ 295.20 
$ 167.20 
$ 46~.40 
$11~80.00 

Consistent with llre\'ious COlllmission decisIons, we will order that 

interest be paid on the award amountS (calculated at the three-lllonth 

conmlerdal paper rate). Interest will be paid 01\ the TURN award regarding 

D.97-07-05-1 cOllmlencing December 7, 1997, (the 75th day after TURN filed its 

request) and continuing until the utility n\akes its full payn\ent of award. 

Interest will be paid on the TURN award regarding 0.98-01-0-10 conunendng 

June 7, 1998, (the 75th day after TURN filed its reqttest) and COl\tinuing until the 

utility makes its full payn\e.,\t of a\vard. Interest w~ be paid on the NROC 

award regarding 0.97-07-:054 cOllunencing september 10, 1998 (the 75th day after 

NRDC filed a complete request) and continuing lUltil the utility n\akes its full 

llaynlent of award. 

As in all intervenor compensation decisions, we put TURN and NRDC on 

notice that the Coomussion Energy Dh'isi(nl may audit their records related to 

this award. TI1US, TURN and NROC must nlake and retain adequate accounting 

and other docun\entation to support all elain\s for intervenor con'lpensation. 

1l1ese records should identify specific issues for which TURN and NRDC request 

compensation, the achlat tiDle spent by each l)erson, the applicable hourly Idle, 

any fees paid to consultants, and any other costs for which cOlnpensation may be 

dainled. 

Findings of Fact 
1.· TURN h,lS made a tfn\ely request (or compensation fo{its contribulionto 

0.97-07-05-1 and 0.98-0l-040. 
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2. NROC has made a 'inlet)' request for cOllll'etlsation (or its contribution to 

D. 97-07-05-1. 

3. TURN,· an organization authorized by its articles of incorporation to 

represent the interests of resid~ntial custoo\ersl qualifies as a custoDler wlder 

§ 1802(b), and is eligiblel on the basis of an untebuHed presumption of eligibility, 

to claim compensation m this proceeding. 

4. NRDC, a representative authorized by a group o( Ctlstomersl qualifies as a 
f} . , 

CUStODler uhd~!. § 1802{bj. 
-~ \ 

S. NRDC has demonstrated that participation in this ·proceeding constItUtes a 

significant fmancial hardshlp. 

6. TURN made a substantial contribution toD.97-07-054 and D.98-01-040. 

-7. NRDC I'llade a substantial contribution to D.97-07-054 on the five claimed 

issues, but that contribution was largely duplicative lvith respect to three of the 

issues. 

8. The hatirs clain\ed hy TURN are reasonable. 

9. The hours clamled by NRDC for basic participati(nl and compensation

related activities are reasonable. The hours NRDC spent on issues should be 

reduced to 73.48 hours ·to arrive at an amount that is reasonable, gi\'en that 

NROC's substantial contribution included considerable duplication, and a 

unique contribution on hvo of the five issues it identified. 

10. TIle altonley hourly tate dainled by TURN for preparing its compensation 

pleadings related to O.9S-01-MO should be reduced by one-half to arrive at a rate 

reasonable lor the skills needed to complete the task. 

11. It is reasonable to apply the hourly rates requested by TURN tor its 

attorneys where those rates were previously adopted by the Commission~ An 

hourly rate -of $170 for the- work perfom\ed by ~Ir. Stem in 1997tsreas6nable. 
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12. TURN has demonstrated that the rat(>s it requests (or its expert witnesses 

and analysts, J65 Energy staff, are the actual rec:orcled or billed costs that TURN 

incurred in retaining those services, and that these rates are at" and in son\e 

instances below, conlparable market rates. The}85 Elterg), staff hourly rates are 

reasonable, inclt.-ding the D\odest increases in the rates frou\ previously approved 

rates for ~Issr. He1nuc~ ~rarcus and Nahigian. 

13. It is reasonable to apply the hourly rat~s requested by NRDc since those 

rates were previously adopted by the ConuniSsion and sinular services were 
- , 

pro\,ided in this pr6ce~diJi.g. 
. . 

1.1. The expenses incurred by TURN and NROC are reasonable. 

Conclusions of Law 
, . 

1. TURN and NROC have fulfilled the requirements of Sections 1801-1812 -, 

\vhich gaven\ awards of intervenor compensation . 

. 2. TURN shoul<l be awarded S2s.i,245 for its contribution to 0.97-07-054 and 

D.98-01-0-l0. 

3. NRDC should'be awarded $11,380 for its contribution to D.97-07-054. 

4. This order should be effective today so that TURN and NRDC olay be 
compensated \vithout unnecessary delay. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. 11le Utility Reform Network (TURN) is awarded S254,245 in compensation 

for its substantial contribution to Decision (D.) 97-07-054 and 0.98-01-0-10. 

2. The Natural Resources Defense Council (NROC) is awarded $11,380 in 

con)pensatiol\ lot its substantial contribution to D.97-07-054. 
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3. Southenl California Gas Company (SCG) shall pay these awa{ds to TURN 

and NROC within 30 days of the effective date of this order. ScG shall also pay 
"" " 

interest on the" awards at the rate earned on prime, tfuee-n\onth commercial 
. .' -

paper, as reported in Federal Reserve Statistical Release G.13, with interest. 

Interest pa),tttents to TURN ~hail be calculafed' ftom De(enlber 7, 1997, on a 

prindpalo(S247,476: and l~on\ June 7, 1998, "on a principal of S6,769,artd 

continue UntU full payment.ismade. Interest payments to NRDC shall be 
cakulat~d~ft'oil\ Sei1ten\ber 10, 1998 and continue untU full payment is made. 

TIUs order is effective today. 

Dated Augitst6, 1998, a-t San Francisco, California. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
. JEssIE J~ K!~IGlft JR. 
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